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WFM Time and Attendance

Our Time and Attendance software helps you simplify complex shift patterns 
and track employees hours worked. You can also easily manage unplanned 
absences, lateness, and no-shows.

To make sure you have the full package when it comes to managing your 
workforce hours, WFM by Chronologic Time and Attendance software consists 
of seven functionalities:
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 Know who's available, optimise your teams time,
 ensure compliance
 Confidently plan knowing which employees are
 available and which are absent
 Easily control minimum staffing requirements
 Ensure key workers or skill holders are assigned
 Comply with first aid, fire and HSE staffing minimums

...

...

Operational benefits:

 Optimise against your budget
 Plan staff against your budget and take
 control of production costs
 Easily manage demand-based changes or
 staff absence
 Report variances of costs to planned

..

.

.

Admin benefits:

Work Rotas

Making sure you have the right people in the right place at the right time is vital for any business.
Without knowing who needs to be on site and working, you can't track your attendance or cost centres.
Our Work Rota functionality enables you to ditch time consuming spreadsheets and plan your
workforce months in advance. Because we know not every business is the same, our rotas are suitable
for organisations with:

Best of all, if you deal with flexitime, time off in lieu, part-timers, zero-Hour contracts and more, the
system will fill your rotas based on your rules. You can also easily update and make changes whenever
you need.

Predictable work patterns
Set-up once, get on with managing your team

Variable working
Create flexible work rotas quickly
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Payroll Reporting2
Automate your payroll process and get accurate real-time payroll data whenever it’s needed.

Our Payroll Reporting functionality automatically collects employee time and attendance data and
applies your work rules. Not only does this mean payroll data can be viewed in and instant, but the time
taken to manually calculate and check it is gone.

Our payroll reporting function is compatible with most payroll systems and will enable more accurate
data that can be imported into your payroll system in just a few clicks. Or you can simply download a
.CSV, excel or other file format version.



 Release key management and finance time for more
 productive work
 Optimise the cost of the workforce - maximise the
 bottom line
 Central business data available to those that need it

.

.

.

Operational benefits:

 Payroll data ready for simple upload to your
 payroll system
 Reduce employee payroll queries and the
 diversion they create
 Work Rules already applied, ready to process
 Reduce time taken to create reports and ensure
 accuracy

.

.

..

Admin benefits:

 Control minimum staffing levels and support
 productivity
 Be informed with clear staffing level indicators for your
 team/s
 Continuity, minimum staffing levels and production is
 maintained

.

.

.

Operational benefits:

 Work rotas can be easily amended to match the
 business need, without the paperwork
 HR and management have the absence data they
 need to review, monitor and action, when they 
 need it
 Absences are managed using your rules, in one
 central resource. No more shuffling spreadsheets

.

.

.

Admin benefits:

Absence Management3
Knowing who's off, whether authorised or unauthorised, can make or break a business day.

If you have minimum staffing levels for health and safety, or operations, ensuring staff holidays are
managed to meet your needs shouldn't be a headache. Good holiday management systems need to
make the holiday booking and approval process easy for employees and managers alike. Thats why
our holiday management system gives your employees transparency in their holiday balance, future
bookings and how much they have already used.

As well as approved absences, unauthorised time off such as no-shows and sickness should be
tracked and recorded, so your managers can take the right procedural steps. The WFM Absence
Management functionality can be used to notify managers of all exceptions to your rota and help you
maintain continuity, by showing you who's available to fill the gap and support production.

Clocking Systems4
You can set up rotas, work rules and payroll data exports, but with the means to enable your
employees to clock in and out, its all meaningless.



 Stop 'buddy clocking' to ensure employees are on site
 and working
 Use clocking data as attendance sheet during day
 Can improve employee time-keeping due to clocking

.

..
Operational benefits:

 Real-time data for reporting
 More accurate payroll that can be backed up with
 data for queries
 Easily track off-site hours and variable workforce 
 data

..

.
Admin benefits:

 Minimise hours of key management and finance team
 time and release staff for more productive activities
 Optimise payroll costs and maximise the bottom line

.

.
Operational benefits:

 Automate the calculation of worked hours to payroll -
 simple, efficient, accurate
 Support flexible work arrangements, define the rules
 appropriate to your business

.

.
Admin benefits:

Work Rules5
One of the most time consuming aspects of payroll and attendance management is the application of
work rules. The WFM by Chronologic system allows you to set work rules easily and automatically
applies them to your data.

You can create rules for:

Overtime |Breaks |Lateness, Roundings and Grace |Time Off In Lieu |Flexitime |
Exceptions/Absence | Reporting

All rules can be updated as needed in just a few clicks and revisions will be updated in real time.

Work Rules enables you to approve hours quickly and efficiently, have accurate data ready for fast
payroll upload and eliminate the timely checking of spreadsheets.

WFM by Chronologic offers a choice of clocking options that can be used in any combination to
collect clocking data. If you have employees on site, off site, working from home or any other
scenario - they can still clock.

We offer:

NB: We only sell clocking in machines as part of our WFM system and you can simply add more
terminals to your sites as needed.

Biometric terminals:
Facial recognition
Hand Scanning
Fingerprint

Contactless terminals:
RFID system
Web clocking
Phone Clocking



 Create a positive work culture and optimise
 productivity
 Review TOIL reports to see employee engagement for
 probation and appraisals
 Have clear visibility of workforce availability ensuring
 productivity is protected

.

.

.

Operational benefits:

 Automatically keep track of employee overtime hours
 and hours owed
 Utilise powerful reporting to inform managers to any
 TOIL balances building up during busy periods

.

.
Admin benefits:

Time Off in Lieu

For many businesses, certain periods of the year are busier than others, and so employees are asked
to work longer hours. Using a time off in lieu (TOIL) system, can help you keep track of those hours
and 'pay them back' to your workers at a later date.

Thanks to WFM by Chronologic, TOIL is made simple for managers and employees:

Set your rules - easily monitor and manage – minimum intervention
Empower managers - apply TOIL where appropriate and get rid of spreadsheets and notes
Enable employees - with tools to self-monitor balances and request TOIL Leave
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Flexitime7
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing elit, sed do eiusmod tempor incididunt ut labore et dolore 
magna aliqua. Ut enim ad minim veniam, quis nostrud exercitation ullamco laboris nisi ut aliquip ex ea 
commodo consequat. Duis aute irure dolor in reprehenderit in voluptate velit esse cillum dolore eu fugiat 
nulla pariatur. Excepteur sint occaecat cupidatat non proident, sunt in culpa qui officia deserunt mollit anim 
id est laborum.




